Residents Meeting
Date:

Young People who attended:

Children’s Rights Officer
attended?

19.04.2018

Mark
Chloe
Lily
Archie
Ohene
Lewis St.
Kyle
Adam

Becky Hunt

What we discussed:
Parent Partnership Award- St Anne’s have started the award on 18th
April 2018.
Parent Partnership Award is about supporting parents and how we
can best support them.
1. How can we help parents?
2. How do you as young people help parents?
Camping on site in summer holidays- who would be interested?

Young People’s Views:
How can we (School/Residence) help parents?
 Writing in the home-school diary
 Going to meetings. Telephone calls- communication about us.
How do you as young people help parents?












Clean
Go in the loft to get the boxes out
Giving them cards for their birthday
Doing washing, cleaning pots, using washing machine
Play football
Go shopping for them.
Go on the IPad
Watch cartoons
Doing clothes drying in the tumble dryer
Hang the washing out
Sorting clothes out when dirty

Camping in the summer holidays
It was explained that the Residence has x2 - 4 person tent. Young
people were asked if they may be interested in camping this summer;
but it was explained that those who did not do it last year will have the
priority this year. Those interested were:









Kyle
Ohene
Archie
Mark
Lewis
Chloe
Lily
Adam (maybe)

Ideas for camping activity
The young people shared some ideas of what they and other young
people may like to do alongside the camping activity:








a










Water fight (young people vs staff)
Mini sports day
Bonfire or BBQ
Pyjama day
Sing camp fire songs
Ice bucket challenge
Ice-cream, doughnuts, sausages, burgers, sausage and bacon
sandwiches, fish and chips
Basketball, football, hockey
Curling
Boccia
Darts
Volley ball and dodge ball
Pin the tail on the donkey
Penalty shootout
Disco

Outcome (To be completed when actioned)
Camping
Both Roscoe (CCO) and Kay (CCM) will take into consideration who
wants to go camping and who doesn’t and will make a decision based
on this.
Kay will fund the equipment for some of the activities that the young
people have suggested, once Roscoe has gone through all of the
camping equipment and discovered what we do and don’t need.

